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IS TI<ODUCTIOS 

\\:hcn mcltmg or frcczmg curves are used as cluditatlvc or quantitative criteria 
for purity it IS usually assumed that tlic temperature functions rcprcscntcd by these 
curves ale vn11d under thcrmodynamlc equlllbnum condittons. 

Ho\vcver, it must bc reahzcd that durmg the cupcrlmcntal dctcrmmatlon of these 
curves heat 1s transported (contmuously or dlscolltmuously) to or from the sample 
to be mvcstlgated. Thus permanent or temporary dcvlatlons from tllc thermodynamic 
equlhbnum contlrtlons will always occur and the obtained curves ~111 represent the 
dcsrrccl temperature-heat content curves only approxlmntcly. 

To what extent the obtalncd curve5 differ from tllc clcsu-cd ones dcpcncls on the 
rates of the occurrmg pliasc transitions, the rates of heat transport and the rates 
of diffusion (lloinogcncity of tlic occurrmg phases) 

Thcsc rates as such, as well as their mfluenccs, depcncl on the sample and on the 
cxperimcntal conditions 

The cxpcrmxxtal conclitlons may differ widely and a quantltatlve treatment of 
tlic influence of all the factors mentionccl soon becomes \ cry complicated 

WC shall tllcrcforc restrict oursel\*cs to some quahtatlvc consldcratlons concerning 
the rates of phase transltlons and the ratcc; of dlffuslon Subscqucntly the influence 
of hcnt transfer ~11 bc cl~cusscd and an approxlmxtcly quantltatlvc dlscusslon on 
the tcmperaturc dlffcrcnccs occurrtng with the “thm film” method will follolv. 

Although It 15 realiLcd that the following 1s far from complctc, some conclusions 
can bc drawn that arc apl~l~cablc to a wide vancty of cxpernncntal methods. 

I. INFLUBSCC OF RATES 01‘ I’SMSE TR4NbITIOhS 

IVhcn two phases are rn thcrmodynamtc cqu~hbrlum the amount of substance 
passing from pliasc r into phase 2 per unit time and unit surface area 1s equal to the 
amount of substance passing m the opposite dlrcctlon These rates cannot be measured 
and will be called absolute rates The absolute rates will depend on temperature and 
some other factors wh1c11 are not yet clearly understood. When no thermodynamrc 
equlllbrlum exists the rate of the phase transltlon I --t 2 may be larger than the rate 
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m the opposatc cllrcction ‘11~ result will he an lncreasc of the amount of substance 
contained in phase 2. ‘I his lncrcase per unit time and unit surface area will bc called 
the net rate of phase tran5ition, which 15 zero when thermoclynamrc equlhbrlum 
occurs. 

1)iscussions and mcasurcments on crystalllzatlon have been given by O~TWALD~, 

TAMMAK,V~, 01 IIMLII~, MEISSNIX~, KRAIIL~, JACKSON AND CI~AI,VI:KS~ and others. 
4lthough the dlffcrcnt authors do not agree completely it may be concluded from 

tlicir papers that the net rate of crystalli/,ation may 1~ low and depends on tcm- 
peraturc. 

The gcncral picture is that the net rate of crystalli/,ation (being zero at tile cquili- 
brlum tempcraturc) lnltlally increases at dccreasmg temperature and subsccluently 
clccreascs after having passed through a maximum 

This somewhat peculiar behavlour of the net rate of crystalhzatlon may become 
more clear by coiislclering the net rate of crystallization as the difference of the 
absolute rates of crystalli/,ation and melting (see Fig. I). 

‘I’hls plcturc talhcs clualitatlvcly with the general theory on reaction lcmctlcs 
1Vlthout mdulgng m thcorctlcal conslderattons on the kmctlcs of mcltlng and 
crystalli/.ation WC accept the drawn curve of Fig. x as a general rcprcscntation of 
espcrimental cxpcriencc It 1s strczsscd that this curve obtains to systems m which 
both hcluld and solid are present m /znzte cluantltlcs 

C 

TV 

n 

Fig I Mcltmg ,md crystcllli7atlon rates as a 
fnnctlon of tcmpcmturc 
Curve SC ( --- e----s) absolute rate of crystal- 
llzatlon 
Curve S,” ( - -- -) ab9olutc rate of melting 
The drawn curve rcprcscnts the net rate of 
melting ( S,W.S~). 
(A ncgatlvc net rate of rneltmg means a 
posltlvc net rate of crystallizntlon ) 
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As the net rate of melting may be consldered as a measure for the rate of heat 
ccrnsumptlon, Fig. I leads to the followmg conclusions regardmg a sohd-liquid system 
consisting of one component. 

\Yhen thermodynamic cqulhbnum exists the temperature of the system IS T,,r. 
\Yhen heat 1s szrpptzed to the system Its temperature will increase until the net 

rate of meltmg meets the rate of heat supply. Tlus IS only po<slble at temperatures 
abate TPPr Smcc the net rate of melting increases sharply at mcrcasmg temperatures 
(above 7’,,,) the devlatron from the equlhbrmm temperature ~111 be low (As a matter 
of fact, these dcviatlons arc imperceptible as far as IS known* ) 

M-hen hedt 1s wtthdmwn from the system its temperature ~111 decrease until the 
rate of heat production (crystalh/.atlon) meets the rate of coohng. This IS only possible 
at some temperature below T,,,. However, m this region the rate of heat production 
(crystalh/,atlon) may be low and may Increase only shghtly at dccreasmg tempera- 
tures Consequently the tem~errctzlre fanttlly obtamed nucy dtf/w aP+Yecutbly from the 

eqzi~labrairnr tempertctrire 

lhc temperature finally obtamcd rcmams constant as long as the rate of heat 
production of the system meets the rate of coolmg. This is a steady state phenomenon 
and has nothing to do with thermodynamic cqulhbrlum. 

‘1 hc type of undcrcoolrng mcntroncd above will be called two-phase undercoolmg 
It should be dlstmgul4lcd from the undcrcoohng of a llquld contammg no perccptlblc 
amount of solid. ‘11~ latter type of undercoohng (to be called monophase under- 
coolmg) demonstrates Itself as the well known “undcrcoohng peak” m a coolmg 

curve bTonophasc undcrcoolmg depends on tlic rate of nuclei formation, whereas 
two-phase undcrcoohng is more related to crystal growth. 

In our cApcrlcncc two-phase undercoolmg 1~ considerable with clulte a number of 
substances cvcn at coolmg rates as low as o .I degree ccntlgrade lxx- mmutc (cn. 0.1 cal 
per gram minute). ‘f’ll~ IS illustrated by Figs 2 and 3 

171s 2 I-lcatlng and cooling LIIrkch of the cutcctlc mlxturc of Na,I-iti ant1 i-I6z 20 30 40 50 60 70 
-MINUTES 

C urvc I hcat~;lgkrvc, tTath tcmpcrsture 25*C 
Curbc II coohng curve, bath temperature 20% 
‘I’hc cilrvc IS p.Lrtly shown arId 15 CcJmpktCd only 

after 150 mmutcs. 
Cur\ c III coohng cur\ c , bath tcmpcraturc I 8% 

I;I~ 3 Meatlng and cooltng curves of a 
sample of antlpyrmc. contalnmg 0 I 
mole/o of acctamhdc ‘lhc upper curve 
1s the hcatlng curve 

+ -rile rare casts of “supermclting” mentloncd m the htcraturc should be scrutmlzcd with 
great care, e g the conclusions drawn by Vomm AF~D SclinrIm (Z physrk Chem B, 35 (x937) 
467) rcgardmg the supermeltlng of galhum must be treated with reserve 
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Fig. 2 shows heating curves and cooling curves of an exact eutcctlc mrxture of 
Na,Hg and Hg The mrxture was contained in a closed cylmdrrcal tube provrded 
wrth a thermometer well. The thickness of the cylmdncal layer of metal was about 
3 mm. The vessel was contamcd m a wrdc glass Jacket and subsequently placed m 
a bath of constant temperature. The temperature of the vessel was recorded as a 
function of time. No stirring was applied to the sample. Curve I is a heating curve 
obtained after having cooled the mixture somewhat below 18OC. 

The curve shows a constant temperature at zr.4g”C for nearly 50 mm. Complc- 
mentary cxpenmcnts carried out at bath temperatures as high as 30~ or as low as 
22°C all showed a range of constant temperature at exactly the same value of 21.49%. 
As 1s OBVIOUS, the length of the constant range varied with the bath temperature. 

On cooling, however, the constant range if present proved to be a function of the 
bath temperature (see Irig. 2, curves II and III). 

The experiments could be repeated at choice, always yielding the same results. 
Addltlonal experiments have been carried out with a sample that was partly melted. 
1 hrs sample was placed 111 a bath with a temperature erther higher or lower than 
zr.49’C. The temperature registered fitted respectively to curve I (hot bath) or to the 
corrcsponchng coolmg curve (cold bath). 

Comparable results have been obtained with a?tti+yrinc. The hcatmg curves of 
this substance show a range of constant temperature at xro.45”C, which temperature 
appcaiccl to bc indcpendcnt of the rate of hcatmg. The coolmg curves determined 
at a comparable rate of coolmg show a small undercoolmg peak and subseclucntly 
the temperature rises up to a maslmum at about ro9’C. The height of the maximum 
is depcndcnt on the rate of coolmg and is always perceptibly below I ro.45”C. The curves 
obtained arc comparable with those of I;lg. 3 showmg heating and coolmg curves 
of a sample of antipyrme, artlfrctally contaminated by o I molO/’ of acetanmde. 
The curves obtamcd have been determined with the tlnn film apparatus, described 
elsewhcrcr. With this apparatus no sturmg is applied. 

The cycle formed by the heating and coolmg curve has been repeated scvcral times 
without showmg results essentially dlffercnt from those represcntcd by I;lg. 3, 
Subsequently, expcrlments have been carried out wrth a sample that was partly 
melted. The temperature of this sample adapted itself to the upper or lower curve 
depending on whether hcatmg or coolmg was apphcd. All cxpcrlments were carried 
out with one and the same sample wrthout removing it from the apparatus, The 
experiments could be duplicated with other samples. 

Fig. 3 shows that a coolmg curve of an impure substance may have a fairly flat 
part, giving the Imprcsslon that the nnpure substance IS extremely pure. The amount 
of contammant calculated from the heating curve, on the contrary, tallied with the 
amount added. 

Yhenomena analogous to those represented by Figs. z and 3 have been obtamed 
with $5xylene, benzyl bcnzoate and azobenzene. The hterature gives evidence that 
quite a number of substances behave m the same way. We also observed less 
pronounced, though still noticeable drfferences between the heating and coohng 
curves of naphthalene. The heating and coolmg curves of benzoic acid showed nc 
drfferences exceeding our limit of accuracy. 
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1.2. Transztions an the solad phase 

With a few alterations Frg. I may also be regarded as representing the transttlon 
rates between two sohd phases which are toe.xrstcnt at Tpnr (enantrotropy). It should 
be born m mmd that transition rates m sohds are often low. The curve S,,, and 
consequently the part T trl-C of the drawn curve may be far less steep. In our 
experrence this holds good for the odd fatty acids Cr3, Cl, and Cr,. A heatmg 
curve usually demonstrates clearly the occurrence of enantiotroprc transitions. When 
melting occurs before the solid-sohd transition 1s completed the melting curve 
obtained 1s obviously unreliable. It is therefore recommended that a sample be stored 
for some trme at a temperature somewhat above the transition temperature before 
proceeding to the determrnatron of the melting curve. 

Other phase transrtrons m the solid may be due to monotropy. Monotropy is a 
typical non-equrhbrmm phenomenon. A monotroprc solid may be compared to an 
undercooled hclurd. When rt is “seeded” with the stable modlflcation, transition mto 
the stable form should occur. However, the transition rate 1s often low Extremely 
low transrtron rates have been met with m methyl esters of palmrtlc and stearrc acid. 
Metastable crystals of these esters could bc stored for one year m contact with stable 
crystals at a temperature only 0.5” below their meltmg pomt wrthout completmg 
the transition into the stable form a. Fats may show comparable phenomena 

It may be useful to pay some extra attcntron to an effect caused by rapid coolmg. 
Suppose a solid has been obtained by rapid coohng of a liquid When a heating curve 
of such a solid 1s determined rt may be unequal to the heatmg curve of a solid 
obtained from the same hquld at a moderate rate of cooling. We found this phenom- 
enon occurrmg with a wrdc variety of substances mcludmg pure metals. This may 
be due either to (unknown) metastable forms of the solid or to the occurrence of 
imperfect crystals. The distmctron is not cssentlal; it IS only mentioned as a 
reminder that (m order to obtain reliable meltmg curves) certam precautions to 
obtain a stable solid should not be omitted, not even when no mctastable forms of 
the solid are known. 

Storage of the solid at a temperature slightly below the melting point counteracts 
all the effects mentroned m this section. In many cases storage of the solid at 
elevated tcmperaturc for about an hour wrll do. Fatty acids appeared to need several 
days, and with fatty acid methyl cstcrs no satrsfymg results could be obtained. It 
may be that many long-chain compounds display analogous drffrculties. 

On the strength of the facts menttoncd above rt may be advisable to submrt an 
obtained heating curve to an mternal check (see below), rf necessary combined with 
duphcate measurements under different experimental condrtlons. 

2. INFLUENCE OF THE RATE’3 OF DIFFUSION 

When the solid and the hquid of a multicomponent system are in thermodynamic 
equilibrnrm the cornpositron of the sohd will usually drffer from that of the hqurd. 
When such a system is submitted to further crystallizatron or melting, the composrtlon 
of at least one of the phases wrll change ZPZ Llze vzci~tzty of t?ze contact surface. 
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Consequently, the bulks of the phases are not coexistent. Dlffuslon tends toequalize 
the concentration dlfferenccs occurrmg both m the sohd and m the hquid phase 
and should therefore bc promoted This can be done by spreadmg the phases in 
thin layers and/or by stirring. 

2.r. The c/feet of starrang 

It should be noted tllat stlrrmg as such promotes the homogeneity of only the 
liquid phase. It does not affect inhomogeneitles occurrmg in the sohd ‘Thus even when 
stirring 1s apphcd tluclc layers may be dlsadvantagcous. An advantageous effect of 
stirring is that it may cause dlsmtcgratlon of solid particles, thus producing a larger 
contact surface which also promotes the bulk rate of crystalllzatlon (set section I). 

However, tlus advantage 1s somewhat dubious. First it should be noted that 
stirring 1s only apphcablc m a limited range of sol~l to liquid ratios. Further, the 
cffectlvlty of stlrrmg (when possible) depends on the amount of solid present. Thus 
an extra variable factor 1s mtroduccd. Influence of the way and rate of stirring 
on the obtained curves may bc dcmonstratcc! by examples derived from the htcrature. 

When the effect of low cvysldzzntzon rates is accounted for (see scctlon I) it 1s not 
surprismg that coolmg curves appear to be more dependent on the way of stlrrmg 
than heating curves. 

3. INFLUENCE OF THE RATE OF IIISAT TRANSPORT 

When llcat 1s supplied to or withdrawn from a calorlmcter, temperature differences 
~111 occur throughout all parts of the calorimetric system, mcludmg the wall, the 

substance contamcd in it, and even the thermometer. These 
dtffcrcnces again constitute a source of errors. The errors depend 
on the rate of heating, the sizes of the parts of the system and 
the heat conductlvltlcs of the composmg materials.. 

An attempt will be made to obtain an impression of the size 
of these errors. WC thercfole glvc the calculations carried out 
to obtain the allowable dimensions of tile thin film apparatus7p8. 

With the tlun film apparatus lIeat 1s supplied to a cylmdrlcal 
measunng vessel schemattcally represented by Fig. 4. The 
substance to be investigated 1s contained m the annular space 
(2) between the outer wall of the thermometer (I) and 
tile inner wall of the glass vessel (3). The heat supply (or 
withdrawal) 1s constant and occurs from the outsldc of the 
glass vessel (3). 

The calculations necessary for evaluating tllcoccurrmg tempera- 
ture differences before melting sets m differ from those during 
t!ie melting process. They will bc presented subsequently. 

The calculations are restricted to the cyhndrical part of the 
system. The flow of heat through the top and the bottom of 
the system is dlsrcgarded. 

The following symbol5 will bc used: 

Fig 4 Mcasurlng 
vessel w1tl1 

thcrtnometcr 
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d 

ta 
lI#, 
Jb 
K 
k 
1 
?. 
n 
P 
1 
s 
T 
I 

Y, 

thrckness of a layer 
temperature difference, defined by equation (5) 
fraction of A such that A * f IS the temperature accuracy almcd at 
heat content per unrt length of a cylmdor w&h radius Y- (Cal/cm2 degree) 
speclflc heat of a substance per unit volume (Cal/cm3 degr,cc) 
rate of heating or rate of heat supply per umt volume (degrce/scc or cal/cm3 WC) 
intcgratlon constant 
length of a cylmdcr 
heat conductlvlty (Cal/cm* set degree) 
index referrtng to the jzth layer of substance 
mol perccntagc of a contammnnt present In a sample 
radius 
heat of fusion per umt volume (cal/cma) 
tcmperaturc (dcgrcc centigrade), Ts mcltmg point of a pure substance 
time (seconds), tr total time necessary to melt a given sample at a rate of heat supply K 
fraction of qamplc melted 
fraction mcltcd before a curve has bccomc rchnhlc 

3.1. ~mapcratwe tlijfevences occrrrriqtg before nreltang sets an 

It 1s assumed that constant heat supply to the system has already been swrtched on 
for a sufftcrently long time. Then the temperature of each part of the system ~111 rise 
at a constant rate I<. 

According to Founer * 

(1) 

where an stands for the 

Substitution of dz = 

temperature conductivity of the substance present at 1 

K and mtegratron leads to 

dT 

where kt,_r IS a constant whrch 1s determrned m the following way. Layer n is enclosed 
between two cylinders wrth radii m-1 and YU. The amount of heat passing per unit 
height and unit time through a layer of lnfmrtesrmal thickness dr at ~~t-1 equals the 
product of the rate of heating and the heat capacity (HP‘+) of the cylinder with 
radius r71_l and with unit height. 

Thus : 

Combmation of the equations (2) and (3) yields. 

k,, l = K 
Ifn 1 

ym.1 - 
__----. -- 
anm-IJrn 

(3) 

Hence the constant kn_l may be different m each layer of substance. Integration 

of equation (2) leads to: 
a,, (TI, - TV, 1) = &K(Y% - In la) - kn-i (G - ffi 1) (5) 

(54 

In many cases the factor H n_l/n~,+r It, approaches to ~~~-1 and the following equation 
holds good approximately : 
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The values of An are the roots of the Bessel function Jl(x) = o, 

where J1(x) = I - 22 “p+ ;-;i--& + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
_ . . . 

For further detarls reference is made to the origmal paperg. For a number of cases 

WILLIAMSON AND ADAMS have calculated the value of TL 
-7- 

4 
as a function of nt/@* 

The first column of Table I gives the values of at/r2 and the other columns give the 
appertenant values of (T, - T)/4 = f belonging to the bodies mentioned in the 
caption. With the aid of this table the time tt necessary to reduce the orlgmal tem- 
perature difference to an allowable fraction (1) of it may be determmcd for a given 
case. 

TADLE I 

W,-Wa - I 
-_-_-- - ----. -_-- -_ ___- .--.-.-_ _ ---- -- 

a: 
F 

‘y’&$f cylwfcr 
uJ$fh splk?re 

I- v3 I - 2, 

0 I 0000 

0032 0 9990 
0080 0 9175 
0 IO0 0 8484 
o 160 0 6268 
0240 0.399r 
0320 0 2515 
0800 0 0x57 
I 600 0 OOOX~ 

I 0000 

0 9988 
0 8947 
0 8054 
fJ 5301 
o 2802 
0 1453 
00028 

- 

I 0000 

0 9975 
08276 
0 7071 
04087 
o 1871 
00850 
00007 

- 

This time as such is important, e.g. when a static calonmetrrc method is used. 
With dynamic methods rt is more important to know the ratio (YJ of this time 

and the total time of meltmg Ls This ratio Y1 determines which fraction of the 
substance has already melted before the obtamed curve has become reliable. 

With the thin film apparatus the total trme of melting IS detcrmmed by the follow- 
ing equation 

I*KHn+ 1 - (Y"' - Y?S.12) s 03) 

KH,,+ I represents the heat supplied per umt time and per unit length to the calori- 
metrrc vessel and its contents. As S is the heat of fusion per unit volume the right 
hand member of the equation represents the total heat necessary to melt the contents 
of an annular space with radu I,, and m_-r and unit height. 

Solving ts from equation (8) and bcanng m mmd that t& 1 Yt we may put 

Y, = trzr’un+~/(Yog - rny2)S 

This equation will now be drscussed. 

(9) 

As already stated, the time tz may be derived from Table I. Lookmg at Table I 
we see that f is only o.oooq at a value of at/r2 equal to r.600. When at,‘r2 decreases 
only SOO/~ (to 0.800) the value of f 1s multiplied by a factor roe. 

As 4 may vary between about 0.1: and I degree centigrade we are quit&? on the 
safe side of the temperature accuracy VA) by choosing a value of at/v2 = 1.6 (or 
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larger), this value IS not much too large because of the rapid mcrcase off as compared 
to the decrease of at/r 2. Consequently we take lx = x.6 @/a 

In order to obtain a more convcnrent cxpresslon than equation (9) the followmg 
approximations are introduced. 

The heat of fusion S IS made equal to IOO times the mean speclflc heat of the calon- 
metric vessel and its contentc, 

Thus : 

I-f,;-!-* - 10-anb,+ ‘2s 

Further r)t2 - r,l-12 IS made equal to zr,,d whcrc d = rqr - 7rt--r and quotlcnts of rtl 

and ~~~4. I or rrt- I are assumed to be equal to unity. 
Allowing these approximations and substltutmg the values of lz, S and N chosen 

leads to 

Y, = 8 x IO-~ IiG’/ud (94 

Equation (9a) constltutcs a more simple relation between Yz, the radius of the vcsscl, 
the thlckncss of the layer, the rate of hcatmg and the temperature conductlvlty. The 
temperature conductivity of a pure organic substance may be put as 7.5.10-4 cmo/sec. 
Choosmg the rate of heating s.xo-” degreclsecond, d = 0.27 and 7 L- 0.3 ctn yields 1“ 
= cu. zO/‘.The dlmenslons mcntioncd lcfcr to the thm film apparatus. The formulae 
show that large error5 may occur when devlatlons of the conditions occur. It may be 
useful to rcmcmber that an impure substance showmg a wide melting range may be 
considerccl as a substance with an apparently increased spcclflc heat, which results m 
a lower temperature conductivity. 

3 3. Influence o/ contact between layers 

With the above derlvatron it has been assumed tacitly that a perfect contact cxlsts 
between the glass wall, the substance and the thermometer. Actually this contact is 
never completely perfect, thus causing extra tcmpcrature dlfferenccs. Since the contact 
improves as soon as some liquid has been formed peculiar effects may result. Two casts 
may be distinguished: The first case concerns an ideal dynamic calorlmctcr 
showmg no other flow of heat than from the outside to the core. When the substance 
is still entirely solid and imperfect contact exists (between the wall of the measurmg 
vessel ancl the substance) a rather high temperature dlffcrence will occur between wall 
and substance. When melting start5 the contact IS lmprovcd and a higher flow of heat 
will result. Thus when an Impure substance IS mvcstlgated the mltlal range of premclt- 
mg will bc passed with a variable flow of heat, making tllc first part of the mcltmg 
trajcct of the culvc unreliable, 

I he second case deals with a non-ideal calorlmetcr in which an extra flow of heat 
occurs along the “stem” of the thermometer to or from the environment. \Vhen heat 
flows from the environment along the “stem” to the “bulb” of the thermometer and 
subsequently to the substance the temperature of the thermometer wrll be high when 
imperfect contact exists between substance and bulb. When after some melting has 
occurred the contact is improved the temperature of the bulb will adapt itself to that 
of the substance. The result will be a curve comparable with that represented in Fig. 5. 
Such curves have been actually obtained with some metals and organic matenals 
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that have a tendency to form large crystals The curve represented has been 
with sodium as substance and a tenfold thermocouple as thermometer It 

1 

/- 

1 
01 ‘C I 

33 

obtained 
could be 

Fig 5 ~hornalous lieatmg curve 

shown that the “hrll” occurring m the curve depended on the flow of heat through 
the couple wires. 

With mercury thermomctcrs comparable results may be obtained. In this case 
the “hrll” may also be due to prcssurc on the thermometer bulb mitlatmg from the 
way of fitting the apparatus \\‘hen the substance melts the prcssurc is released 
and the bulb will rcsumc its orlgmal volume 

_I. INTERNAL ClIECK ON IIEAIING CURVES 

Reahzlng that clurtc a number of errors may have affected the obtained curve it 
may be very useful to apply a check on the obtained results. This may be done by 
duphcationor trlphcatlon of the measurements under different experimentalconditions. 

Apart from these experimental checks one may examme to what extent a curve 
or a series of curves obeys the following equation. 

C/Cm TV = -ra - _.-. __ - -- -- 
c/ + Y(Cm-C/l p 

(10) 

where YI’, 1s the tempcraturc at which a fraction Y of the substance has melted. Ta 1s 
the (unknown) melting pomt of the absolutely pure substance. Cf and Cnt are constants 
and p is the rnol percentage of a distmct contammation present m the sample. This 
cquatron has been denved previously7 and will not bc discussed now. 

Equation (IO) may be rewritten. 

T, = C, - _ ___?? __ 
c,+ y 

(11) 

where C,, C, and C, are constants. 
These constants may be resolved algebrarcally by selcctmg three pairs of correspond- 
mg values of 7, and Y. (With the curves obtained with the thin fllrn apparatus rt 
proved to bc advantageous to select values of Y lying closely together near Y = o.15, 
e.~ Y = o.10, Y = 0.15 and Y = o 20.) 

Now Ty values of the melting curve are plotted as a functron of --!-- * 
c, -I- y 

The plotted 

points should fit to a straight line with slope C,. The ranges of Y where the plotted 
points deviate from the straight line should be considered as less reliable. (When the 
contammant is immlsclble with the main component in the solid state C, reduces to 
zero .) 
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5. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The methods for determination of temperature-heat content cumes may be divided 
into slatzc and dynamic ones 

When a static method 1s apphcd each period of heat supply to the substance is 
followed by a period of “adiabatic conditions” sufficiently long to approach ecluili- 
brium to a desired extent. 

When a dynamic mcthocl is applied a contmuous flow of heat occurs through the 
substance dunng the determination. 

With a static method the errors previously mentioned may be reduced to any 
dcslrcd extent provldcd sufficient time is available. However, it has to be realized that 
the longer the tlmc necessary to approach cquihbnum, the more severe are the demands 
on the adiabatic properties of the calorimeter. The considerations and calculations 
given m the preceding sections may be useful for cstlmatmg the time necessary for 
an accurate detcrmmation. 

More simple apparatuses can be used and much time can bc saved by applying a 
dynamic method. m’lth dynamic methods certain precautions are imperative, however. 

On the strength of section I it is recommended that heating curves be preferred to 
cooling curves. 

J3efore starting the measurement of a heating curve the sohd should be preferably 
kept at a temperature slightly below the mltial melting point for at least one hour. 

Accepting that heating curves should be preferred to coolmg curves leads to 
doubts concerning the advantages of the stirrer method. 

As the thin film method may be applied to small samples (even as small as 20 mg, 
which constitutes an important advantage) a comparative mvcstlgatlon concerning 
the stn-rcr method and thm film method 1s recommended. 

On the strength of section 3 it is recommended that more attention be paid to the 
adaptation of the dimensions of the apparatuses and the rate of heatmg to the ac- 
curacy aimed at. 

If necessary, the rate of heating should be decreased when substances with low 
heats of fusion have to be investigated 

With dynamic methods lack of equllrbnum cannot be avoided at the very begmmng 
and at the very end of the melting range. Even with static methods it IS difficult to 
avoid comparable errors. Moreover, both methods may yield less r&able results when 
unforcsecn slow proccsscs of rccrystallizatlon occur. Therefore one is advised to 
subJect any obtained curve to an mtcrnal cheek and to select a reliable part for purity 
detemlination. The internal check grven m section 4 might be improved. 
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SUMMARY 

In tlic clctcrminatlon of tcmperaturc-heat content curve s errors may occur which arc due to 
low transitton rates, low chffuslon rates and low rates of heat transfer. Theso errors are subse- 
quently dlscusscd. J~qu~l to soltd transltlons may bc slow even when hquld and solid are m contact 
with each other nt flnlte ratios This causzs apprcclable dlffcrcnces between meltmg tcmpcratures 
and sohdlflcatlon tcmpcraturcs The phonomcnon IS called two-phase undercoolrng When 
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two-phase undercoolrng occurs the coolmg curve obtained may lead to erroneous conclusrons. e g. 
an rmpure substance may seem to bc extremely pure This 1s rllustrated by cuperrmcnts 

As far as IS known two-phase supcrhealrng appears to be ncghgtble under normal condrtrons 
Therefore heating curves are preferred to cooling curves 

As stlrrmg cannot promote diffusion m the solid phase rt IS doubted whether the strrrcr method 
has advantages over the thin film method 

Errors due to limited heat transfer and occurring wrth the thin film method have been calcu- 
lated Formulae have been given relatmg the drmcnsrons of a thm film apparatus and the rate of 
heating to the accuracy armed at 

Apphcatron of an internal check on heating curves IS recommended 

Lors de la dctermlnatron dcs courbes tcmpbraturc cnthalplc dcs crrcurs pcuvcnt SC produrre, 
crrcurs dues Ir de farblcs vltcsses de transition, dc dlffuston et de transmlssron dc chalcur Ccs 
errcurs sont dlscutccs Lcs transrtlons hqunlc-solule pcuvcnt &rc lentcs m&me lorsquc llqurdc et 
sohdc sont en contact tlans dcs proportrons fmrcs Cc fart cause dcs chffcrcnccs conslcldrablcs cntrc 
lcs temperatures dc fusion et de sohdrflcatlon Cc phbnomcne cst md~qub commc surfuslon h 
deux phases Lorsqu’rl y a surfusron & deux phases. la courbc dc rcfrordlsscment obtenuc pcut 
condulrc tr dcs conclusions crronnccs, cllc pcut par cxcmplc faire Jugcr cutr&mcmcnt pure, unc 
substance impure Des cxpcrlcnccs rllustrcnt cc phenomcnc 

Tant quc l’on sachc, lc surchauffagc a dcux phases somblc itre ndghgcablc dans clcs condltlons 
normalcs C’cst pourquoi lcs courbcs dc chauffagc sont pr6f&dcs aux courbc5 de rcfroidisscmcnt. 

Commc unc ngltntton nc pcut pas promouvorr la dlffusron dans la phase sohdc. 11 cst doutcux 
que la mbthodc B agitation prdsontc dcs avantages p,lr rapport B la mdthotlc h film mince 

L’autcur a calcull lcs errcurs dues h uno transtnlsslon de chalcur lrmltdcct qul ont hcu lors dc 
l’cmplol de la mCthoclc B film mince 11 donnc dcs formulcs rchant lcs dlmcnslons d’un apparel1 h 
film mince et la wtcsse de chauffage h la prCclslon ddstrdc 

L’apphcatlon d’une methodc de contrblc par corrclatlon aux courbcs de chauffagc cut rccom- 
mand6e 

ZUSAMlMENFASSUNG 

Bcl dcr Bcstrmmung von Tompcratur-Warmcrnhalt-Kurvcn konncn Echlcr auftrctcn, dtc auf 
nrcdrrge Ubcrgangs-, Drffuslons- und \VSrmcubcrgangsgcschwlnrftgkcrtcn zuruckrufuhrcn smcl 
Dmsc Fchlcr wcrdcn crdrtcrt Ubcrgangc vom flusslgcn rn den fcstcn %ustand kbnncn langsam 
stattfmdcn, such wenn Flussrgkcrt und fcstcr Stoff rn cndlrchcn Verhhltmssan mltcmandcr m 
Iiontakt smd Drcs vcrursacht mcrkhchc Untcrsciucde zwrschcn den Schmclz- und Erstarrungs- 
tcmpcraturcn Dlc Erschcmung wrrd Zwcrplrascnuntcrkuhlung gcnannt Bcl Zwclpha\cnuntcr- 
kuhlung kann drc Abkhhlungskurvc zu fehlcrhaftcn Schlusscn fuhrcn, WIG. /urn IJcrsprcl, dass 
ctnc unsaubcrc Substanz fur Busscrst rem angcschen wrrd Dlcs wrrtl durch Vcrsuchc dargclegt 

Sovtel man wcrss, schcmt drc ZwclPliasenhbcrhltzung untcr normalcn Bcdlngungen vcrnach- 
lksstgbar zu scm Darum smd Erhrtrungskurvcn den Abkuhlungskurvcn vorzuzrchcn 

Da man durch Ruhrcn die Diffusion rn dcr fcstcn Phase mcht bcfordern kann, wrrd bezwcrfclt, 
dass die Ruhrmcthodc gegcnhLxx dcr Dunnfrlmmcthocle Vortcrlc blctct 

Pchler drc auf bcschrhnktcn Warmcubcrgang zurixkzufuhrcn slnd und 1~1 der Dunnfrlm- 
mcthodc auftrctcn, wurdcn bcrcchnet Formcln wclcl~e drc Drmcnsroncn crncs Dunnfllmapparates 
und die Erhltzungsgcschwmdrgkcrtcn mrt dcr crwunschtcn Gcnaurgkert rn Vcrbmdung bringen 
wcrdcn mltgctcrlt 

DIG Anwendung crncr Korrclatlonskontrollc auf drc Erhltzungskurvcn wrrd enrpfohlen 
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